Welcome
home...

...to security, comfort
and peace of mind.

Some of the best times in life are the ones you spend right
in your own home. The very first rainy night you slept there.
The birthdays and holidays. The memories and milestones.

With all the wonderful times you spend in your home, make
sure you spend enough time choosing the security system
that best meets your needs. One that watches over your
property and the people you love—when you’re at home
and when you aren’t. Our products actually enhance the
quality of lives by helping family members keep in touch,
while providing an unmatched level of simplicity and
convenience.

That’s not all. You also get the peace of mind from knowing
that a wealth of experience, innovation and proven
performance are built into products that have been offering
homeowners protection for decades…what could make
you feel more secure than that?

Security Close at Hand
Convenient wireless remotes—
including our unique Timex™
wristwatch—travel with
you, and offer easy,
fingertip control of your
security system, lights,
garage doors and more!

Convenience is Calling
You can easily arm, disarm or
check the status of your security
system with any touchtone or
cellular phone—from your car,
office, or anywhere in the world!

Taking home control to new
The Ultimate Protection

levels, our systems offer simple,
single-button control of indoor

Reliable wireless smoke and heat
detectors provide the ultimate
protection of life and property.

and outdoor household lighting, garage doors and other
appliances. Take comfort in
knowing your home and family
are safe and sound while

Security Made Simple
Our keypads arm and disarm with
push-button ease—literally putting
security at your family’s fingertips.

enjoying all the conveniences
of home control security.
Pet-Friendly Protection
Our “pet-immune” sensors let
animals move about freely but can
still detect an intruder’s movement.

The Clear Choice
Glassbreak sensors provide
shatter and shock protection for
your windows while keeping them
clear—preserving the beauty of
your home while protecting it.

ADEMCO, a Honeywell company,
is the world’s largest and most
experienced

manufacturer

of

electronic security systems and
products. We’re proud that millions
of

families

place

their

trust

in us, and we know that your
family will feel at home with
our products too. After all, your
security comes from knowing
you’ve made the very best choice
for their protection.

For peace of mind,
insist on ADEMCO.
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